
rect answers all across the 

board. To say 5th period 

was amused after watching 

the presentation would be 

an understatement!   

 John B. Stevens, Jr. 

is a judge for the Jefferson 

County Criminal District 

Court who supports the 

Democratic party. He ac-

quired his Bachelor’s degree 

at Lamar, his Graduate’s 

degree at Syracuse, and his 

Law degree at the Universi-

ty of Houston. We are eter-

nally grateful that Judge Ste-

vens took the time to stop 

by and teach us such a vital 

lesson in preserving the 

history of our nation. 

On September 17, Mrs. 

Deese arranged for Judge 

Stevens to visit PNMS and 

give 5th period American 

History an insight about how 

little our nation truly knows 

about the Constitution.  

 In a video, it was 

very shocking to see universi-

ty students answer multiple 

questions incorrectly to 

which the answers were 

drilled into our heads ever 

since the majority of us could 

remember. After a volley of 

inquiries were given, the 

questions switched to com-

mon shows and information 

about the latest celebrities. 

Unsurprisingly, the same stu-

dents replied with the cor-

 New to Port Neches 
Middle school is Coach 
Mire! Here are some facts 
about this captivating        
individual! 

He chose to coach at 
PNMS because he likes 
sports, and he knows this is a 
really good school district 
overall for it. His favorite 
athletic activity is Indian 
Football, or more commonly 
known as touch football. 

Before moving to 
Port Neches Middle School, 
he taught 6th grade math and 
6th grade science at West  

Orange Stark Middle School.  
Aside from the  

Warriors, his favorite football 
team is LSU.  

His favorite sport 
besides football, of course, is 
hockey! Surprising for where 
we live, isn't it? Staying on 
the sports topic, he has 
played football, basketball, 
baseball, and has participated 
in multiple track activities. 
 On a more personal 
note, Coach Mire has two 
daughters, one of them being 
seven and the other being 
two. 

For a final      
question, we asked if he had 
ever thought what his life 
might have been like if he 
chose another occupation. 
He  responded with: 
“Occasionally, but I have 
really enjoyed coaching, 
and it is probably the most 
rewarding career path out 
there.” 
 Please give Coach 
Mire a warm welcome to 
Port Neches Middle! 

Judge Stevens and 5th period 

Texas History 

Special Guest Speaker at PNMS by Jennifer Lewis 

Coach Mire Interview by Zander Frost and Dane Stewart 

WARRIOR NEWS 
O C T O B E R   2 0 1 9  V O L U M E  1 ,  I S S U E  1  

Port Neches 

Middle School 

Student Council 

 

Newly Elected  

6th Grade 

 Representa-

tives: 
 

Tyson Bartlett 

Emma Bates 

Rafael Black 

Vincent Cormier 

Grey Gaspard 

Dawson Guidry 

Holly Husen 

Sam Parker 

Lane Peveto B
y
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Meet Coach Richardson 
in our next issue. 
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Ms. Tate by Luke Douglas and Alexa Magana 

2019 Port Neches Warrior Football Schedule 

 

Date                    Opponent                                  Location 
SEPT 3                       *Groves                    Home 
SEPT 10                       Baytown JR. High                     Baytown 
SEPT 17                       Cedar Bayou                             Baytown 
SEPT 24                       Lumberton           Home 
OCT  1                         Vidor                    Home 
OCT 8                          Gentry Middle School                    Baytown 
OCT 15                        Central                     Nederland 
OCT 22                        C.O. Wilson                     Home 
OCT 29                        Groves                     Port Neches-Groves 
 

HEAD COACH: BRIAN CATES 

ASST COACHES: AARON EASLEY, DAVID MIRE, KANE SEGURA 

7TH B GAME STARTS 4:30 

7TH A GAME STARTS 5:30 

8TH B GAME STARTS 6:30 

   8TH A GAME STARTS 7:30 

than every student in 

the school! So Ms. 

Tate knew she needed 

a change.                                          

 That is when 

she started teaching 

here in the PN-G     

district. She is also 

teaching at the Federal 

Medium prison for men 

every Wednesday 

night for three hours. 

We think she is a 

brave woman for 

teaching there! Ms. 

Tate said, ”The       

prisoner are similar to 

children; they need 

rewards and praise just 

What is x if x + 2y = 10 

and y = 3? If you don’t 

know, I know who 

does!  Ms. Tate, that’s 

who! Ms. Tate is a new 

teacher to the PN-G 

district. She is a 6th 

grade and 8th grade 

math teacher.  

 On February 

27, 1982, she was 

born. Ever since she 

was in second grade 

she knew she wanted 

to be a teacher. She 

first started in          

Nederland and taught 

in the same room for 

14 years! That is older 

like us, but  one       

difference is they sit 

still and don’t fidget.”  

 We asked her if 

she ever taught people 

who committed terrible 

crimes. To our          

disappointment she 

said, “They don’t tell, 

and I don’t ask. Either 

way I am not there to 

judge, just to teach 

math.”    

 Welcome, Ms. 

Tate, to PNMS. 

    

W A R R I O R  N E W S  

By Blake Tucker and Grasyn Miller 



Dr Bryan Becomes a Brave! By Paysli Hufford and Baylee Curbow 

P A G E  3  
V O L U M E  1 ,  I S S U E  1  

 It has come to our 
attention that Dr. Bryan has 
sadly  moved to Groves Mid-
dle School to be their new 
principal. While I’m sure we 
are all proud of him for get-
ting this new job, we are still 
sad to see him go. 
 He says, “It has al-
ways been a goal of mine to 
help as many students as 
possible in my career as an 
educator. I was not a great 
student in school myself, so 
when I figured out how to 
help myself, it was one of 
those moments that I real-
ized I could do the same for 
others.” He explains that he 
loved teaching math, but he 
enjoyed working with the 
bigger activities such as 
Campus Improvement Com-
mittees, helping with the 
master schedule, etc. “That,” 
he says, “put me on the road 

to success.” He was able to 
pursue two graduate de-
grees and become a campus 
administrator. When the pre-
vious principal of Groves 
Middle retired, he decided he 
was ready to run his own 
school for a change. 
 Being a life-long res-
ident of Groves, Dr. Bryan 
did not have to move homes. 
He says he will gladly come 
back to visit PNMS whenev-
er he can, but so far he has 
been extremely occupied. “I 
will always consider the staff 
of PNMS family and look 
forward to working with them 
in the future in other ways 
and visiting them whenever I 
have an opportunity.”   
 Luckily, Dr. Bryan 
had worked at GMS for 
about 7 years prior, so he is 
fairly aquatinted with many of 
the staff members, though 
he says that there will defi-
nitely be some new faces to 
meet. 
 Dr. Bryan says that 
when he was our assistant 
principal at PNMS, he would 
make sure that he always 
was where he was needed. 
Most times he would try to 

make sure that the campus 
had what it needed to run 
correctly. “I still do that now 
because that is just a part of 
who I am, but there are new 
things I have been able to 
enjoy. Now I get to visit 
classrooms without students 
fearing that someone is in 
trouble.” 
 Dr. Bryan has a son 
that goes to GMS. His son 
seems to really enjoy being 
in the same building every 
day with him! They get to 
ride to school together, and 
Dr. Bryan gets to tell him to 
have a good day right before 
he goes to his 1st period 
class.  This is Dr. Bryan’s 
14th year in middle school 
education, and he says that 
he never expected his son to 
say hi to him in the main hall-
way. “Having him here has 
really helped me transition to 
this campus as well.” 

really enjoy spirit club be-
cause it is a place where 
everyone is accepted, no 
one is left out, and you can 
have fun with your friends 
painting posters for the 
school.  
 All grades are al-
lowed to join spirit club and 
help spread our Warrior 
pride! 
   

 Spirit club is an after 
school organization where 
students express their inner 
creativity and have fun dec-
orating the school. The 
teachers who organize it 
are the wonderful Mrs. 
Gonzales and Mrs. Bou-
doin. 
 Spirit club is a very 
special social club where 
you can play music on your 
phone and feel at ease 
while painting.  I personally 

Spirit Club by Emily Figueroa  
Grab a paint brush and get to 

painting! We have a school to 

decorate!  
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Mrs. White by Alyssa Jordon and Evelyn Durham 

Wacky Words by Cali Poss and Emily 

Figueroa 

dle school, and the high 
school. We asked her how 
she thought her teachers, 
students, and peers would 
describe her in 3 words. She 
said that they probably 
thought she was fun, deter-
mined, and stern.  

 At school Mrs. 
White likes to  make learn-
ing fun by creating silly 
ways to remember things. If 
she could sponsor an activi-
ty at PNMS, she would love 
to be involved with Volley-
ball, Student Council, Bas-
ketball, or National Junior 
Honors Society. She thinks 
the most important part 
about teaching is being an 
advocate for students. Her 
favorite subject is Math 
because numbers make 
sense to her.  

   We had the privilege to 
interview Mrs. White, a 
teacher’s aide at our school. 
We asked her a few ques-
tions about herself, the 
school, and teaching. 
 Mrs. White is a 
teacher’s aide that worked 
at Port Neches Middle 
School as a sub last year but 
is permanent this year. She 
helps four teachers includ-
ing Mrs. Gonzales, Ms. 
Roedahl, Mrs. Boudoin, and 
Mrs. Dixon. Mrs. White  
retests, helps grade papers, 
and helps with group as-
signments. She wants to be 
a teacher one day, and 
that’s why she is working as 
a teacher aide.  
 Mrs. White grew 
up in Port Neches and went 
to Woodcrest, the old mid-

 At home, Mrs. 
White said she hangs out 
with her husband, plays 
with her fur babies (pets), 
and has fun with her family.  

 We asked her 
where she sees herself in 
five years; she said she 
hopes to be a math teacher. 
Finally, we asked her how 
confident she felt about 
teaching from a one to ten 
(one being not confident, 
ten being very confident.) 
She said about a six.  

Welcome to PNMS. 

  

W A R R I O R  N E W S  

Triskaidekaphobia means 
the fear of the number 13, Friday 
the 13, and overall superstitions 
about the number. 

 
Most of sixth grade had 

many different ideas of what the 
word means. Here are some exam-
ples of their answers.  

 
 Fear of Bananas –Dane Stewart  
 A Disease – Grasyn Miller  
Trust Issues – Sophia Cowart  
The fear of the name Tristan –Caleb 
Smith  
The fear of trees –Tristan Flores  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The fear 
of hip-

The word hippopotomon-
strosesquippedaliophobia means 
the fear of long words.  

 
Seventh and eighth graders 

were asked what the word hippopoto-
monstrosesquippedaliophobia meant.  
Only Travis Cobb and Abran Legua 
could decipher the word. 
  
The fear of hippos – Madison Muse 
The fear of mammals – Kennedy 
Davis 
 The fear of reptiles – Mia Scroggs   
The fear of water animals – Jolee 
Beard 
The fear of gorillas – Blake Beard  
 

 As you can see most people 
caught on to the word phobia and said 
“ fear of,”  but most answers were 
clueless.   

JOKE TIME!  
By Baylee Curbow 

 

 When you are stressed, 
you eat cake, candy, 
ice cream, and cup-
cakes. Why? 

 Because stressed is 
desserts backwards!  

      

 What do you call peo-
ple who stand outside 
of the Samsung store? 

 Guardians of the Gal-
axy! 

 

 Why did the scarecrow 
get a promotion? 

 He was outstanding in 
his field! 

 

 What’s a skeleton’s 
favorite instrument? 

 A trom-bone! 
 

 Why was the witch’s 
broom late? 

 It over-swept! 



The Builders Club By Layali Abusaleh  
P A G E  5  

V O L U M E  1 ,  I S S U E  1  

 We have all heard 
about Builders Club, but no-
body really knows what their 
goals are and what they want to 
accomplish. So, when I got a  
chance, I interviewed Mrs. 
Brack about the club. 

 When I asked her why 
she feels the need to dedicate 
time for this club, she replied, 
“It’s important for students to 
learn about the needs in the 
community and the helping of 
others.”  She told me that Build-
ers Club is an introduction to 
the Key Club for high school. I 
asked her how does she has time 
for everything, and she told me 
that the students remind her so 
she won’t forget.  

Some people wonder 
how active the club was. I 
learned that every week they 

decide on something to do for 
the community. I was very curi-
ous what she wanted the out-
come to be. Mrs. Brack coun-
tered that she wants the students 
to look back at the year and be 
proud of what they did and what 
they became. 
 As soon as I learned 

about the Builders Club and all 

that they do to influence the 

community, I came to the con-

clusion that Builders Club helps 

build friendship, leadership, 

responsibility, and builds char-

acter.  After all, it is the Build-

ers Club! 

  

Book Fair Pictures by Luke Marchak 

Back the Blue 

 What is a 

Policeman you may ask? 

Physical fitness, sense of 

justice, knowledge of the law, quick thinking 

under pressure, competence at legal paper 

work, and problem solving are some of the 

requirements to be a policeman.   

 Why do they do what they do? To 

protect and to serve! 

 With the help of Builders Club, PNMS 

honored our police officers who work each 

and every day on our campus. 

 

Officer Aaron Harrell, a Port Neches-Groves 
graduate, has been with the police department 
for six years. He enjoys working at PNMS on his 
days off. 
 
By Maleigh Shields 



Before teaching she was a 
minister’s assistant.  

  Mrs. Marshall’s life  
is very busy.  After school 
she goes home to take care 
of her four children, one of 
whom goes to PNMS. She 
says she loves seeing her 
daughter Maleigh every 
day.  

 We also asked some 
of her students what they 
like about Mrs. Marshall and 

 We 
had a chance to inter-
view a new teacher at 
PMNS, Mrs. Marshall. 
When we asked her 
why she picked our 
school to teach at, she 
answered, “It’s the best 
place to be!” She also 
likes  “to see the stu-
dents grow throughout 
the year.’’   Mrs. 
Marshall has now been 
teaching for nine years. 

her teaching. Many said she 
was one of the best teach-
ers to have.  

 Mrs. Marshall is a 
wonderful teacher, and we 
want to welcome her to 
PNMS. 

Mrs. Marshall by Jardin Cunningham and Cali Poss 

7th Grade Lady Warriors 
 

 
Ava Zumo 
Katerina Einkauf 
Addison Blotner 
Rowan Faircloth 
Emma Nguyen 
Lillian Hunt 
Kinsley Land 
Kendra Silva 
Kaelyn Dartez 
Hannah Wofford 
Allison Kruger 
Lillie Mason 
Blakely Burks 
Cambry Broussard 
Sam Simon 

Jaidyn Porter 
Ryleigh Gauthier  
Paige Saulsberry 
Amari Fonseca 
Reese Roberts 
Codey Terrell 
Tatum Bean 
Irelyn Bean 
Sophia Villarreal 

8th Grade Lady Warriors 
 
 
Addison Bost 
Karys Boudoin 
Berkleigh Curtis 
Zoey Denham 
Emma Ferguson 
Skii Franklin 
Claire Gauthier 
Kindalyn Griffin 
Kara Hebert 
Ansley Husen 
Jamie Lyles 
Kennedy McGlory 
MalloriMoreno 
Emersyn Prevost 
Emerey Riley 
Hope Ryder 
Mia Scroggs 
Dariany Sotelo  Managers: 
Faith Stein   Taylor Frusha 
Bailey Terrell   Taylor Bui 
Olivia Tommasi  Natalee West 
Reese Woods 
Allie Wright 
Lilly Segura 
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Internet Safety Week 
By Kinsley Lang 

  
 September 30-October 4, 2019.—This week was Internet Safety Week. To be smart 

online, we must learn that posting private or personal photos should not enter the internet’s 

atmosphere. This is called Digital Footprint. Whatever you share or are tagged in will remain 

online forever. This is why we should always keep an “eagle eye” on what we post.  

 Another thing we learned this week was about Identifying High Quality Sites. Did you 

know that some of the websites you view could be dishonest? Well, when you come across 

a website that is questionable, just remember that anyone can post anything online. 

 Cyber bullying is one of the worst things, in my opinion. It can cause mental 

and physical damage. So, just remember when you send someone rude or humiliating mes-

sages, there is someone behind that screen. 

 Because teens love connecting on-line with others, we also had lessons on Social 

Media Messages and Safe Online Talk.  Students were encouraged to talk with friends 

and family rather than with strangers. 

  



The Spooky Sisters by Lillee Blanton 
 

A house in the middle of the inky, mysterious woods 

 The room was pitch black except for the looming cauldron with an overflowing 

gaseous green liquid. 

The chamber filled with their vicious cackling.  

The mortifying feeling crept into the little girl’s stomach 

As the wrinkly women came near.  

Their facial features were frightening and blood curdling. 

“Sniff, sniff, sniff sniff” 

“I smell children.” 

The Tall Green Being by Holly Husen 
 

As I walk in the pitch black mysterious room, 

A light flickers on, and I see an eight foot tall being as tall as a giraffe. 

The odor rottens my nose as it crinkles up. 

The skin, translucent greenish and as bumpy as a rocky road 

When I look at the creature, my hair sticks up on my arm. 

While I hold my hand over my mouth trying not to scream 

The hair as straight as a board. 

The bolts on the side of the neck stick out and are as sharp as a dagger.  

Little Black Cat by Rylee West 
 

I am tiny and frail, with a long black tail and lima bean eyes. I have a 

Superstition about giving people bad luck on the dark, spooky Halloween  

night. I can jump off any surface and will always land on my feet. My tail  

is always moving and almost never stops; it twitches back and forth like  

it has a mind of its own. I am the color of the midnight sky with a white 


